


The Bishop's Co-ed School, Undri. - Picture perfect.

Greetings to our CEO & Hon. Secretary on his birthday

With angelic voices - The Undri choir.
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CE} 8 H1N. Secretary's Beport

Presenting an r\nnual Report very often has a similarity to a well-trred menu that often needs the
embellishments; of the Chef s Special to perk up the anticipation of a meal laced with titillatrng
delicacies. lshalltrynottogiveyouindigestion,asldelrvertoyouonaplatter,themanyeventsthatare
rtems of ihe intellectual mealoffered bythe Schools of curSociety!

Whatisitthatdrawssomanytoourschools?Qualitysystetrns thataretrustedarndtestedbytimel

Vaiuesl Here we stay child-centered by keeping t,: traditions and culture, whrle rmbibins new
methods & ideo ogies.

Dedicationl This; is an Anglo Indran Unaided Minority School that bears testimony to the Anglo Indian
Community s contribuiion and dedication to Education. Stabilityl We celebrate year after yearsuccess
and excellence in all fields, in our own rnimitable way.

At the outset, I lt'ould like us all to thank our Lord Almighty for his eternal and rnunrficent blessing with
whtch we have reached even greater pinnacles of success than anyone could imagine! My warm
gratitude also to our Chairman & Governing Body Members, whose unstirited suoport has seer us
acnleve all our objectives, however remote they may have seemed. My appreciation to the
Headmasters, l-ieadmistresses, the Assistants to thr: Headmasters & Headmrstresses, the Co-
ordtnators and their keen team of teachers for their loyal and devoted service, which has ensured the
smooth a nd professiona I fu nction i ng of ou r I nstitution.

At all our 3 Schools, we have a full-trme lnfirmary catering to the medical
scholars and staff and a Creche, where our young mothers entrust their
devoteci care of cur Creche Staff.

needs of our boarders, day

little ones to the loving and

The past year has seen us through a terrible attack of the H 1N 1 Flu, which finally attained an Epidemrc
status in our city! Itwas a tough challenge, and of p?rdffi3rJflt importance for us to controlthe spread of
this infection, with timely diagnosis and intense preventative measures to be observed. Thoush we oro



close School in August 2009 for 17 days, we worked an extra 2I days in the year, to ensure there was

no loss of working days. However, in the interest of our students' well-being and good health, we had

only two Examinations for the students of the Senior School this year, one in December 2009 and the

most recent Final Examinations, with the Junior School having regular assessments. Moreover, as an

additional precautionary measure, we cancelled some of our Annual Events such as the Junior and

Senior Concerts, Inter-House Swimming Meet and the Anglo Indian Schools Football & Basketball

Tournaments,

The School has spared no expense to take precautionary measures towards the spread of this disease.

The students were monitored on a daily basis and those with even the mildest symptom of flu were

given a thorough checkup by visiting doctors from an a uthorized Hospital, They were then sent home,

if necessary. We were extremely cautious with our Boarder children, who were checked up on a

regular basis, provided with extra nutritious meals, as well as preventative homeopathic medicine' We

have spent over Rs. five lakhs towards the regular fumigation of the Campus, purchasing facemasks,

sanitizers, equipping the classes with disposable tissues, large bottles of Savlon, "All Out" repellant

and air fresheners. Various Awareness Programmes were also held, with the first 10 minutes of the day

being spent in educating the students on this particular disease, encouraging hygienic habits and

stressing on the precautions to be observed.

With all these preventative measures, and the alertness of our extra-vigilant Staff, I am pleased to

report that we have successfu lly prevented the spread of this infection in our Schools. However, as it is

still prevalent in our city, we need to continue to be cautious and take necessary precautions, as has

already been advised to our parents.

Together with the mental and physical aspects of development we consciously inculcate moral and

spiritual values as well in the form of song and prayer everyday. Every morning after Assembly, 5 to 10

minutes is soent on a 'Moral Talk' which is an interactive session between the teacher and students.

The children are encouraged to voice their opinions on various topics and also help them to become

sensitive to other people's feelings and opinions.

HEADMASTER'S ANNUAT REPORT

Tlme waits for no man and the activities encompassing the hours at Undri, ensure that the children

and teachers keep the focus on the productive use of the child's day in school- whether in the



classroom or on the games field. Quality in academics is an element that demands consistent
nurturing; this should be a process that is not to be interfered with if the end result is to give the
teacher, the administration, the student & the parent satisfaction of sending into the world a well
prepared, confident young man/woman. lt is the foundation that should not be tampered with if the
building is to stand the test of the future.

The School has expanded in many aspects, developing on all fronts, from infrastructure to statring- 24
new staff have joined us this year bringing the number on our faculty rolls to 138; an intake of 598 new
students has increased the student numbers to 3,156 with an addition of 8 new sections!

Even though our population has increased, our primary objective of rendering quality service has not
diminished or been diluted in any way. Academics continue to get priority despite the focus on all-
round development of student capability. We are now up to class lX and work on the ICSE syllabus has
begun in earnest. With God's guidance, our demanding standards and parents goodwill, this will be
the first of many successful batches who will leave the portals of The Bishop's Co-Ed School, Undri
after the March 2012 | CS E Exa m i nation, hold i ng thei r colou rs a loft for a | | to see!

Our facilities have been enhanced with the influx of new children- Building 3 has been completed and
at present houses classes lV & V the Creche, sports room, music & art rooms the CEOs and the
SchoolAccounts offices. The entrance & main gates have been refurbished with impressive stainress
steel signs and fibre glass sculptures representing our scouts & guides, who play a major role in the co-
curricular activities of the I nstitution.

The driveway and the immediate surroundings of all buildings have an aesthetic ambience and have
been paved at enormous cost, promising a clean, hygienic environment that complements the many
trees and encompassing greenery of Undri.

Forthe provision of waterforourever-growingSchoolpopulation, two borewells have been sanctioned
to supplement our needs. The fleet of buses has been increased by two more vehicles that have been
provided through the generosity of The Bishop's School, Ca m p, as our need was urgent. lt needs to be
stressed here that despite the opinion to the contrary, transport provision is not a right, it is a priviiege

extended by the Administration of The Bishop's Co-Ed School, Undri. Getting your child to and from
the Institution is the concern of parents.



we do not guarantee seats in our buses, as there is already over-subscription for our transport ano

allotment is made in accordance to distance, waiting list and availability of seats. An admission does

not come with transport attached to it, so please bear with us.

A Tennis-cum- Basketball court is almost ready as we strive to bring more and more students into the

arena of a wrdening sphere of sports & games. Girls can now enroll in Taekwando, Football coaching &

after- school music classes that are being run by the music departments of The Bishop's Schools -
these are being conducted at the Camp School. Children are encouraged in their endeavour to

develop personat skills in various fields, whether in the Arts or the more strenuous pastimes' lt is

always a delight to have children pursue leisure activities even after school hours, bringing trophies to

Assembly so that they can recetve recognition from their peers and classmates. Dancing, art, singing

& music, skating, judo and other martial arts & games have been promoted by interested parents to

helo their wards excel and perhaps win laurels in future for themselves and hopefully for the state or

country. parents, I appraud your encouragement, for you show through your actions that you are a

oartner in the education of your children.

The Inter- House competitions have been held in various disciplines inspite of the uncertainty caused

by the H1N1 Epidemic. The Inter-House Athletic Meet and Primary Sports, which was held at the

Jeejeebhoy Ground at The Bishop's School, camp was a shortened edition but was still something

worth remembering, Here i would like to commend the untiring efforts of our Pre-Primary, Primary and

Middle-School department staff who always seem to come up with some novel ideas to excite the

children and lend a unique vibrancyto each Sports Meet; Inter-House Cricket is always looked forward

to with excitement- the league matches were well conducted thanks to the efforts of the Housemasters

& PTls leavingYoung Housethe overall winners'

Volleyball, Chess, Football & Quizzing continue to be part of our calendar of events and are

enthusiastically participated in by all Houses after selection of teams. Though every parent would like

to see their child in the House Teams and every child is allowed to enter their name for their respective

Houses, it is only the meritorious who get selected '

However, we try to ensure that as many children are given exposure to taking part in extra-curricular

activities and this is covered duringthe normal P.T. & Games periods, Singing & Art/Craft periods'



CRICKET

FOOTBALL

VOTTEYBALL

BEST ETOCUTIONIST

BEST SINGER

BEST OUIZZARD

Now to honour those students who have excelled in one or more branches of study. We applaud thetr
efforts, at the same time let us not forget those who are not on the prize list - they are our children as
well-theywill be winners on the stage of life because they have striven as well.

SPORTS:

CHESS Akash Nagarkar of Class B-B (Boys)

Megha Bhalerao of Class B-A (Girls)

Arvind Ramesh of Class 9-A.

Farhan Shaikh of Class 7-B.

Aniket Mishra of Class 8-B (Boy)

Vani Salooja of Class 9-A (Girl)

Utkarsh Pant of Class B-A

Kriti Gupta of Class 6-4

Kryselle Martis of Class 6-8.

Nikhil Meghrajani of Class 9-A
Chinmay Deshmukh of Class 9
Achinmay Desmukh 9A

OUR GOID MEDATTISTS

National Cyber 0lympiad Yash Chopda of Class 4.

Shreya Singhal of Class 5.

Anantha Hegde of Class 6.

Nikhil Meghrajani of Class 9.

Aayush Alkesh of Class 4
Kriti Gupta of Class 5

Anantha Hegde of Class 6
Anjnesh Sharma of Class 6
Ravujurab Jawade of Class 8

National 0lympiad Science :



SeCrcH ,''ftepioitrl

Maths 0lympiad : Yash Chopda of Class 4

Rohit Shenoy of Class 5

Sajal Narang of Class 6

Anantha Hegde of Class 6

Nikhil Menghrajani of Class 9

Scouts&Guidesisnowverymuchapartof TheBishop'sCo-EdSchool,Undri.Themaingateisample
evidenceof thisandwewouldliketothinkthatthishasencouragedanincreasingnumberof children

wanting to be enrolled! The scouts & guides have been on an overnight camp and an excursion to

Sinhagad Fort in December- an event that gave them a chance to bond as a group of young people

who are beginning to take on responsibilities and duties that are constructive, very much like our

Prefects, who are growing into their roles as leaders in the student body.

Elocution in English and Hindi gave children an opportunity to showcase their talent for public

speaking where they were judged on interpretation, expression, diction, articulation and so on - thus

honing their abilities to a nicety. Extempore speech was introduced and it was heartening to see the

middle school boys and girls rising to the challenge of speaking "off the cuff' with little or no

preparation time. In a way it prepares them for oral tests that are on the anvil for future Council

Examinations. The result was a delightful mixture of inventiveness and 'tongue-in-cheek'verbosity.

The Inter-House Singing Competition:

Music is the universal language of mankind.' said H. W. Longfellow, the poet who immortalized

Hiawatha'with flowing musical words. Our first Inter-House Singing Competition showcased the

wonderofchildren'svoices,emoting allthejoyofyouthfuloptimismthatfounditswayintothehearts
of all who were present at Undri on October 10*. The four Houses trained by the music teachers, and

further motivated bytheir House Staff, performed with remarkable professionalism, leavingthe judges

a harried lot in deciding who should be declared the winner! The selection of songs was foot-stomprng

a nd down right enjoya ble.

lwould fail in my duty if i did not acknowledge the tremendous role of the Music staff Mr. Vinod James,

Mrs. Sophia Fernandes, Mrs. N. Shinde Patil and the trumpeter Mr. Frank Fonseca. Music and

singing on the campus makes a world of difference, a spring in the stride of all who listen - long may it

live!



The staff and student choirs have, over the last year, performed renditions of songs and hymns. These

were commendable at importantfunctions like the Annual Carol Service and Founders Day.

Founders Day was marked by the solemn service that reiterated the aims and objectives under which

our school was established, reminding us of the Christian principles by which we navigate over the

rough seas of life, thanking God for those who are the rocks at the Foundation, especially the vision of

the CEO. & Hon, Secretary, and the Board of Management of The Bishop's Education Society, who

have been the 'wind beneath our wings' as we soar towa rds the futu re!

The evening programme was an occasion during which the staff let their hair down as they entered the

spirit of fun and frolic of being 'home on the range' in our 'Country & Western evening'. lt was a

splendid event that will long be remembered by a very sporting team of staff and guests who took it all

in their stride.

Those of our students who need special attention are under the able guidance and care of our School

Psychologist, Dr (Mrs) Yajyoti Singh and her team at 'Sparkles' - we owe them a debt of gratitude for

ta king on the onerous task of a nalysing a nd remedying a reas of weakness of our 'special' ch ild ren!

It is fitting that at the close I thank the Good Lord for his constant care and bountiful gifts to us at The

Bishop's Co-Ed School, Undri.

" More than hearts can imagine 0r minds comprehend, God's bountiful gifts Are ours without end".

C0NCLUSION : At the end of another productive and rewarding year, I would like to place on record my

gratitude to our Chairman, Rev. Dr. B. C. Wintle and our Governing Body Members, who have

supported me in all my decisions, giving me the courage to meet the challenges that each new day

brings. lt would be remiss on my part if I did not thank my Heads, the Assistants to the Heads for their

excellent leadership and sound guidance, the Co-ordinators for their unstinting efforts and

commitment:

THE BISHOP'S CO.ED SCHOOL, UNDRI

Headmaster

SupervisorJr. School

: Mr. HenrySoggee

: Mrs. Melissa Fernandes



Co-ordinator-Sr. School : Mrs. Khatri

Go-ordinator-Mid. School : Mr. Sean Francis

Estate Manager &

Games Secretary : Mr. Allan Lindsav

To the team of Teachers who create an atmosphere of adventure and achievement in each classroom,

who, despite the daily teaching workload and the many activities they help organize, have retained

optimistic and cheerful dispositions.. They are collectivelythe heart of tomorrowforthey pump the life-

blood of educated youth into a nation through the children they influence. Their contribution is far

beyond the monetary if the input is as noble as the profession.

The Office & Estate staff, who are important cogs in the school machinery and whose functions are

confined to the shadows, not wanting to be seen but ever present, watchful and concerned! The

tiranks I extend to you is on behalf of the children, their parents & myself for their incessant hours of

dedicated workl

To the Support Staff and those at the Infirmary, Kitchen and the Hostel, who have striven diligently

through the year to make it a successful one. Each stride of theirs has been a purposeful one - to keep

the banner of Bishop's flying high!

To all our parents, my fervent wish is that our relationship continues to grow and strengthen as our

horizons expand, Although our interaction has its highs & lows, you have been stalwarts in your firm

belief in the standards that our Schools wish to instill.

Our gratitude for the faith and confidence with which you have entrusted your children to us - our aim

is to make them all-rounders and 'Thorough' ladies and gentlemen, whom we would be proud to

oresent to the world,

And to the children I say, thank you for being you- vulnerable, pure and innocent in most ways....you

help those who are no longer young to absorb part of your vision of tomorrow, giving them the hope of

good things to come.

We are a strongteam, working together to provide our students with the best education available in the

country and we are proud of our efforts and the results that we regularly produce! We cater to all
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l

l

l

communities and strata of Society, without any prejudice, and we would like parental support in this.

Unfortunately, of late, questioning the policies of well-established Institutions is beginning to weaken
much of what is good -we could do withoutthis, and parents need to support The Bishop's Schools in

our endeavour to ensure that the basics hold up for your children, to keep them strong in adversity.

The Policies of The Bishop's Education Society are not open to debate for they are based on the
combined expertise of seasoned educationists, sociallyaware philanthropists and intellectuallyastute
and experienced visionaries, who have been far-sighted enough to knowthe needs of children, society
andtherapidlyevolvingtimesfornearlyl50years.So,if laymentrytoweakenwhatisgoodandnoone
stands up in defense , then the damage will be well-nigh irreversible. Please remember, that our
Institutions are run by a Governing Bodythat has a wide and all-encompassing perspective and could
do without needless presumptions and interference in its role in the Schools that it runs.

With the RTE Act coming into force and promotions being a matter of course till class Vlll, one needs to
guard against complacency- where the main hurdle to class lX will be due to the poor performance in

classVlll. lurgeall parentstobeawarethatconsistencyinacademicsisthebestwayofacquiring the
coveted prize of a wholesome education which will prove productive in the context of a student's road
and direction to further specialization.

Every day we face a new challenge - but we shall strive to overcome these challenges successfully,
looking to Our Lord and Master for his judicious and loving guidance through all these turbulences,
ensuring we face the challenges of life confidently and courageously and still give off our best for the
School, our parents and children! lt is only with His blessings that we have reached this zenith of
success! We are not going to stop here and with His loving care and support, we will march forward in

our aim to "Build a better India by nurturing better boys and girls".

,,?LAYU?tsISHOP'S 
Nel/ER LET OUR COLOURS TALL''



From the Headmasfer's Desk

\'/hen one thrnks;of what a p2Jge rs, there are rrlany things that come to rnind. F'ages in htctory; pages

i onr lrfe; pages thart register irappiness or pain; pages tlrat b,ore or pages that excite the irnagination

,rrs we turn the pages of this ecjition of "The Cro/,ter" there rs rnuch that we read not only from ihe

,forrnation anrJ the articles it fiolcis between the r:overs, but al:;o wf rat rt tries to tell us between the

I nes.

'Vhat we gleap lrorr lhr: ntany coloudLrl pages iq lhe fact thaf we ltave growrl t,n1 srrlY trt nutnbers

egistered at [hr: Bishop s Co-Ed. Scfrool, [Jndri brrt, in cc-nlidence, in intr:llei:t, in tearn spirit and tn

"he wonderf ul bgnding of fellow hurnan beings enrbarking on a lourney of discovery We discover here

rt Unclrr, the ever-expancling horizon that children heaci towards; ihe sertse of ;rurpose that they give

o the professron of berng a teacher, and the inex;iressible 1oy of seeing future generations unfold

refore our eyes.

ihe worlcl ts always worrying about the insurmountable obstacles that seern trl be gro\vlng rn0re

nenacing with the passing of tin,.. Violence & crrrne, political subterfuge & intrigue, inflation &

,piralling prices occupy the mecira and have harried us frorr day to day. One ls so preoccupied with

:ombating the negative il-rai we fail to see the growth of the r-losttive that is before us our children '

fhey are the answer to the unravelrng of the tangled web, we, as adults, seerTi to weave day in and

day out .

The diverse ways by which children approach a pote.ntial problem, are to be seen to be believed' Tltey

will learn rnuch more than we will ever know. f his enkindles the hope that all is not lost rro matter how

lark or bleak one rnay think the future to be. This edition of the school magazine contains some

criginai works to enforce upon us the knowledge ihat the youth of today, despite the many rntricacies

and notions that may seern contrary to what parents rnay think is a perfectly normal childhood , will

win out in the errd. 1-hey are filled with ideas & dreams that jump out atyou front each page as i{to say

Look at mel . f hat rs what I , as Headmaster, ask of all those who glance through these pages to do'

Don t be critical, tor no one is without flaws look at u,,hat children bring to you in order to teil yotl that

they are here, they are growing up, and the future is safe because God is with all whr-' reflect the

innocence of a child, and the world wrli turn as ii always does to greet the tomorrow c-rf hope arrd

ach ievement. FtaPPY read lng.

Henry Soggee

Headmaster



'Handling the babies the Bishop,s way'
As I look back at the year gone by I want to start my reflection with a question. why do parents choose tosend their children to the Bishop's co-ed school, Lindri? Do you have a specific dream ior your child andyou wa nt the school to pa rtner you i n reach i ng that d rea m?
Of course, you do' However you mrght have a deep desire, by instinct, to provide your children with aprotective, nurturing environment. This issurely the path for parents and their children, designed ov e ooin his wonderful wisdom. The school does function wiinin this protective network aimed at leading chilorento maturity. Teachers stand in 'loco parentis , giving their best to take care of their charg.. u, ,.!ponsibleparents would. As an extension of the home, ou-r school seeks to promote the tota'i well-being of itsstude,nts, providing an environment that is comfortable and sate, whitrein if.r.v .un trust the instructionand the instructor, and by which they are supported along their path towards self developr.ni. fh.teacher stands at the junction of a viial relationship betweEn his/Aer stuJenti, parents, the world andherself/himself .This is an essential factor in the smooth functioning of the educationat process.
Thus it is our priority to provide a nurturing environment where parents, educators and children can liveand work together in a relationship of tru* and harmony without Oistrictrng rflr.n.., that hinder thisprocess' Within this setting, the children will learn from the adults, how to OeZt wiffr questions of life whilethey are prepared to make significant contributions in the capacity of their p|ironur g,rc.
Specificallythe kindergarten section of the school is one of the most pleasurable units of this institution notonly by their demeanor that reflects innocence, vulnerability and total dependence but the very joy thatthey exude by their presence here. One can witness how they are cared for right from the time they sreponto the premises till the time they leave the campus. The competent staff hand-le them with motherly careand patience, striving to achieve the best in eaih of them despite the numerous pressures of additionarinputtheyfaceregulaflY Ongof thetoughesttasksisthatof thesupportstaff whohandlethemwith utmostcare through the day' lt is indeed a delightful experience watcning these tiny tots well engaged in activitiessuch as drawing, colouring, completing activitysheets, recitation, listening to stories, watching cartoons,playing on the field, singing or just interacting with their classmates. With; wonderful team of proficient
staff one can be sure that these little ones are growing up in a safe environment Lurning to be good humanbeings.

P":*::: ll::f ti:ylg^Eq{g H?l secretary, M1 F R Fpesq for his teadership, vision, prayers and
:?f?l]_s'19:n.9 ourheadmaster, Mr, H. Soggeewhoisa pittarof strength.ro*ir|bri.i'r.,,ii.{titrt,...y:f:^:.i:':lglr:l gli-;;;;',i'.r,iriffiin. bi,i,l|.to"rt'S.ili'il,fr;:?IJ:,l,li.!ig in a safe

::lr_.J:,:::lq::1Tgd,et placei for a happy and good-tif.;il;,;;;.il;;r;;; ffib;;;j io r;;#;'irlipri#urr, "rJi# i!tharr nr^'.,+l-, . l^^. -^ r- - | :theygrowthey may leave behind footprints of contributing rnJiviouats.
MRS. M. FERNANDES
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Mr. Dennis, the cross-bearer, leads the procession with
Rev. Rathod & The C.E.O. & Hon. Secretary, Mr. F. Freese

make their way to the stage.

Itr



Headmaster, Mr. H. Soggee

with a Passage from the scriPtures

The Sheriff rounding uP the Posse

Filling the air with melody on Founder's Day - the staff choir



0n the ranch

Country & Western Night

-

The wild - wild west



REPORT ON . FOUNDERS' DAY

For every schocl, Founclers Day is a day to honoui' and acknowledge their achievements and

successes. As the nante suggr,.:;ts, it mai'ks tl-re dav the school tryas founded as well as a mark of

appreciaiion towards its tou nd ing fathers.

The Bishop s go Ed School. Undri cclebi'ated its 4 Founder"s Day ori 12" February 2010. The day

saw allthe stat"f and students looking splerrdicJ in their Sunday best. The celebration began wttlr the

Founders Day,service which was graccd by Rev. /\ Rathod, our CEO & Hon. Secretary Mr. Frank

Freesr: and 1vlrs. V Freese, lhe Goverrring Body members and the Heads of the Camp' and

Kalyaninagar Schools. The studelnl:; and tire staff clrorr enchanted the congregation with their

melodious voic;es.

-[he school focusets its c;elebratirin aror-rnd the core values of charity and generosity to ihe

underprivilegedandageij.Grfihampers\/eredistributedtotheOldHcmesandOrphanages.

The thenie for the e,renings get tr:getfrr:,r was "Country & \Vesiern".The decor transformed the

campus into a counlry side cornplcle witfl lanterns and a cowboy cut out. Allthe staff members were

dressed in thet lraditronal cowboy alti;'e. TLre evenings programme began witl'r a word of prayerfrom

our CIO 8" l-lrin Secretary Mr. Frank Freese. Al! present enioyed the games which were very

thoughtfullv ir,an6 picked i'or thrs ocr-asion. This was toilowecl by an exceilent array of country food .

I he memgry r;i1ris Founders iJay v;iilcerl.ainly be cherished and wili linger cn for a long limel

Mrs. M. Khatri

Co-ord inator





Brig. Rajbir Singh, Chief Guest, giving away the prizes'



Head Boy, Kishan Koradiya receiving his tie & badge from
Brig. Rajbir Singh.

tie & badge from



One of our young achievers, Aman Goyal being facilitated
by Brig. Rajbir Singh.



PRIZE & SPEECH DAY CUM PREFECT INVESTITURE CEREMONY

2009 - 2010
The 4th Annual Prize Day cum Prefect Investiture Ceremony was held on the 16th July 2009 at the
New Hall in The Bishop's School, Camp. lt was a cool and pleasant evening after a slight drizzle.There
was excitement in the air as parents, students and staff arrived at the venue well in advance to get in
place and readyforthe programme.

The Chief Guest for the evening was Brig. Rajbir Singh (Commander, Head Quarters, Pune Sub Area)
who graced the occasron. ffi;*
The programme commenced with the nvestiture yatwhich the Head Boy, Head Girl,
House Captains and Prefects fo; the l6a -2010, with their ties and badges by.
the CEO/ Hon. Secretary Mr. Frank F

their line of duty assigned.

The oath was nd immediately each of them took up

Thereafter, the Prize Distribution Ceremonv h prize wi n ner f rom N u rsery to Std Vl I were
honoured with prizes in the form of gift vouq
thunderous applause for each winner.

thdChief Guest, Brig. Rajbir Singh. There was a

Finally, as is customary, the Annual principal's was given by our honourable Headmaster, Mr.
H. Soggee, who enlightened the parents, d students about the academic results for the
year 2008 - 2009, the progress studen in academics but in sports, music, dance
and drama. The speech was appla auditorium. For all those present for thrs
wonderful event and the first in the
spent in honouring and appreciating
year.

The programme ended with a vote of thanks bythe Head Boy, Kishan Koradiya, whothanked the Chief
Guest, The CEO / Hon Secretary M r. Frank Freese, the Headmaster Mr. H. Soggee for all the guidance,
the Supervisor Mrs. M. Fernandes and Co-ordinator Mr. Sean Francis for all the help rendered, nor
forgettingalltheteachersandsupportstaffwhohadin anywayanyroleinthegrandsuccessofour4th
PrizeDay.lt was indeed a memorable day for one and all. Three cheers to The Bishop's Co-ed Schoot,
Undri.

Mr. S. Francis

Co-ordinator, Middle School.

never a dull moment for the two hours
winner and the prefects chosen for the



Re-living "Bobby" - the fisher folk race.
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The Triangular Series (T-20 Crp)

CE0. & Hon' Secretary, Mr' Frank Fteese

declares the tournament oPen'

Cntf,ti - n gentlemen's game Headmaster' Mr' H' Soggee

T-20 tournament.

being introduced to the team members'
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Yn',tllli:tifrliTi;.p with the winners trophv

ill coveted prize -T-2O winners trophy'

liffi*rury, *,'ffiur Freese a-wards the man

' 
of tne matcn to lrvinO R' Narasimah'
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The cast of Hiawatha - the grand finale.

ta" ttGtiilway chief leading the clan'
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The Hiawatha Choir break into song'
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Hiawatha -

The script is incomplete without us _

narrators.
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Chin wagging of a different kind.

e hungrY meet'
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Rush hour for the special. Mr' Kamble at the counter'



The store house of knowledge.

Lost in the world of fantasY'
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Making all the right moves"
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Another one bites the dust'
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Babies daY out the Creche'
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Project Placards made by our children'

The strength lies not onty in the arms but in the voice too'

@



WINTLE HOUSE REPORT 2OO9.201O

Tha ar-arlarnir- rrorr, 2009-2010 began in great gusto with the investiture Ceremony of the House

Captain, Satvik Maurya and Vice Captain, Mrunal Paygude. The words of our motto The Best is yet To

Be strengthened ou r determ i nation to ta ke ou r House to the pi n nacle of success.

The fixtures began with the Inter-House FootballTournament, where

we didn t fare too well and stood third. However we excelled in the

Inter-House Volleyball and Throwball Tournaments. The Inter-

House Singing Competition made of children to show case their talent,

and here once again with an outstanding performance of Kryselle

Martis helped us to secure the first position.

A special thanks to all the staff who rendered their help at all times and

to the students for all their co-operation and support throughout the
year.

HOUSE MASTER

MR. J. OSTA



0'GoNNoR HousE REPoRT 2009 - 2010

"Besides pride, loyalty and discipline of heart and mind,

confidence is the key to all locks" -loe Paterno.

Keeping in mind the above quote, O'Connor House started the year 2009-2010 with much

enthusiasm and a sporting spirit. Hard work and determination by the team members paid off as

O'Connor House had the honour of being the Athletic Champions of the year. The Tug of War was

extremely exciting as girls took the first place.

The year commenced with the Inter- House Table-Tennis Tournament. Our juniors and sub-juniors
putupanexcellentperformanceandstoodfirstinthetournament. In badminton,weworked hardand

secured the second position. We d id pretty well in cricket a nd stood second overa ll.

Another spectacular event of the year was the Inter House Music );
competition which was introduced this year. Our boys and girls

showed off their hidden talents. Though we ended up in the fourth
position, we thoroughly enjoyed taking part and will endeavour to do

much better nextyear.

In conclusion, I would like to say that the year ended with great sporting

spirit, enthusiasm and of course, sheer entertainment which was

appreciated by both, players and spectators!

Well done, O'Connor House students! I am sure we will have better

accomplishments in future. Do continue to do your best and keep in mind

our House Motto "Everychild, everychange, Everyday."

HOUSE MASTER

MR. G. GEORGE



YOUNG HOUSE REPORT 2OO9 . 201 O

"Building better citizens for tomorrow."

When a gifted team dedicates itself to unselfish trust and combtnes instinct with boldness and effort, it

is readyto climb.

There were a lot of changes and new positions given to the Young

House studerrts during the year, The Captain s badge was gtven to

Aniket Mishra and Vice Captain to Anuja Watve.

Young House officials gave every capable student a chance to participate

and out in the r besl.

The fixture began with the Inter-House Table-Tennis Competttion, followed

bythe Inter-House Football Tournament, the boys won the Championship.

Later, we had our Volleyball Tournament in which our boys and girls put up

a tough fight, but in the Inter House Cricket Tournament, we once again

)t

out classed the rest and carried away the championship. e,
During the year our school had organized an Inter House Singing 

tq^f 
tr+tr

Competition rrr which Young House bagged thethird position. 4l+i,

After working hard and sweating in the sun from the first day of sports practice

our House took the first position in the March past, adding to this victory, Young

House also won the Cock House Trophy.

Ithank and congratulate the House Captains, students as wellas the teachers who supported me in

organizing and conducting games. I also thank all the teachers of Young House for their support and

encouragement.

We would like to thank our Heads for their help and guidance. They have been our pillars of strength

and we will always be grateful to them for believtng in

us.

We had the belief in us that we will succeed anci we

have, and we will continue to succeed till we do not

reach the peak.

I conclude with the quote, "Practtce as if you are the

worstand perform as if you arethe best."

HOUSE MASTER

MR, J. DENNIS

v/0Uill[qj



RAE HOUSE REPORT 2OO9 .2O1O

Never say, "l can't" always say, "l'll try"- and then give it your best!

The Knights and Ladies of Rae House started the year 2OO9-2OIO with nerves of steel and valour in

theirhearts. ltwas ayear of successcoupledwithstrugglesanddisappointments. Butkeepingtrueto
our motto- "We lead to help others follow" in our minds, Rae House underwent all the challenges and
fought the strong currents that 2009-2OIO had to offer. Within a few weeks of school re-opening our
house captains were selected; Akarsh Shukla was the boys captain and Sagarika Rukare was the
girl s captain. The other members of class lX were also given responsibilities. The season started with
the chess tournament where we stood thrro.

Then came the season of the most loved sport- cricket . Though our
team put in their best, there was still some need for improvement and
we stood the third position. we established our supremacy over the
others during the football season. We dominated the football season with
exqursite stunts and goals. In the footballtournament, we stood second. In

athletics, we gave the other houses a tough fight and finally with a

difference of few points stood second.

Rae House experienced some fine moments off the field as well. we heard
many wonderful voices during the Inter-House Singing competition in

which Rae House came a close second.

ln conclusion, I would like to take this opportunity to thank our staff. I would
also Iike to thank the House members for having made

the year a remarkable one. We hope that the House

spirrt continues in every member in achieving more

success ln the years to come.

I-]OUSt MASTER

MR. W. DAVID



SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATIONS 2OOg-201 O

"Believe thatyou will succeed and you willwin"

Besides providing education and accessing students at the schoor level it's equally important to

prepare students for the outer worrd. So we have to judge their strengths and weaknesses at all levels'

we at Bishop,s schoor reave no stone unturned and have organized orympiads and talent searcn

examinations to herp students rearn new things and demonstrate their capabilities' The following

orympiads and tarent search examinations were conducted in our school in the year 2oo9-2010'

1. NationalCYber OlYmPiad (NCO)

2. Nationalscience Olympiad (NSO)

3. International Mathematics Olympiad (lMO)

4'NationalLevelScienceTa|entSearchExaminations(NSTSE)

5. Unified CYberOlYmPiad (UCO)

The questions asked in these examinations were rogicar and reasoning based covering subjects like

computer scrence, Generar science and Mathematics. The questions were very challenging and mind

stimurating. The turn out this year for our competitive examinations was note worthy' 650 students

took part in varrous orympiads. This showed the enthusiasm of our parents and students.

Names of Gold Medal winning students:

YASH CHOPDA

ROHIT SHENOY

ANANTHA HEGDE

SAJAL NARANG

NIKHIL MENGHRAJANI

AAYUSH ALKESH

KRITI GUPTA

ANANTHA HEGDE

ANJNESH SHARMA

RAVIKIRAN KAWADE

YASH N CHOPDA

SHREYA SINGHAL

ANANTHA HEGDE

NIKHIL MENGHRAJANI

IV

VI

VI

vll



I{ames of students selected for UCO 2nd level

NSTSE Class Toppers Name

Student Name

ALFIYA SHAIKH

SHREYA SINGHAL

ANANTHA HEGDE

SAJAL NARANG

AKASH SHUKLA

Mrs. R. Singhal

Glass Student Name

RITVIK RAI

MANANSH ARORA

HRISHIKESH RAJASHEKHAR BABt J

ill

IV AAYUSH ALKESH

PARAG SUDGIR

SHREYA SINGHAL

HIZAIF MUJAWAR

NEEHAR OMKAR

APORVA GUPTA

AYUSHEE JAIN

-

SAJAL NARANGffi

V

VI

vtl

vill



REPORT ON INTER HOUSE TABLE TENNIS TOURNA]VIENT 2OO9 . 201O

The year began with great zeal on the part of the children from the month of June itself' Boys and girls

were seen practising for their respective houses. The venue was the Sports Room on the first floor of

83 building. Practiceswere held duringthe that was from 8:00am to 8:45am dailY.

The matches were held in the last numbers, children were divided into

two categories i.e. Junior and Sub Jun

A number of children were beginners eager to ii"nis and wanted to compete and learn

from the senior players of the hou.q, Every house put in t effort.

It was indeed a very exciting year for the boys and girls who ipated in the Junior and Sub-junior

categories. The children displayed sportsmanship talent and sk lwhich is a sPlendid waY in whtch to

play a tournament.

During the tournament we found some good players in both the Juniors and Sub-juniors categories'

The names are as follows -

SUB.JUNIOR.BOYS,ut{roR - BoYS

Shreya Singhal
Arjun Ghosh

TIl{AL RESUTT:

HOUSE POINTS P0srTl0N

o'c0Nt\0R J 1st

WINTLE 6 2nd

RAE 3rd

YOUNG 4th

HOUSE POII{TS P0slTl0N

O'CONNOR Y ist

WINTLE 6 2nd

RAE 3rd

YOUNG 0 4th



SUB-JUNIOR-BOYS SUB-JUNIOR-GIRLS

HOUSE POINTS P0srTt0N

O'CONNOR 9 lst

WINTLE 9 2nd

RAE 6 3rd

YOUNG i 4In

HOUSE POINTS P0stTt0N

O'CONNOR 6 1st

WINTLE 6 2nd

RAE 6 3rd

YOUNG 3 4th

OVER ALL RESULTS :

S.NO. HOUSE JUNIORS

POINTS

SUB JUNIORS

POINTS

TOTAL POINTS OVERALL

POSITION

1. O CONNOR 1B 15 33 lST
aZ. WINTLE 9 I2 2I 2ND

YOUNG 9 9 18 3RD
4. RAE 3 9 I2 4TH

Incharge
Mr S Pradhan

llri:il,iiiiiiiliiii:il, ::l: :t iiilriiiaiii:.tx



REPORT ON THE 2*O TERM EXAMINATION 2OO9.2O1O

The 2,,, Term Examination 2OO9 at the Bishops Co-Ed School, Undri was held from the

7"' Decem ber to 18"' December 2009.

Class V was seated in building Z, bulthe three divisions were shuffled carefully according to their roll

numbers. classes Vl to vlll were seated in building 3. They were carefully and appropriately put in

various rooms where they were seated with students from different classes.

The atmosphere was that of a board examination, so that our students get an overview of it and learn

howto handle a board exam confidently in the nearfuture'

The staff were divrded carefully between the two buildings for invigilation duties which were carried out

perfectly.

Mr. Fonseca and Mrs. p. Sharma were examrners in-charge for classes Vll to Vlll and class V

respectively they ca rried out their d uties well'

"Well done is betterthan well said."

Mrs. M. Khatri

Co-ordinator



REPORT ON HINDI ETOCUTION COMPETITION FOR THE YEAR 2OO9 - 2O1O

Hindi is our National Language. This is the language which is most commonly used as a means of
communication amongst various communities living in our country.

Elocution plays a vital role in enhancing the level of confidence, presentation skills of the student ano
in reducing or eliminating stage fright. This activity helps in facilitating the overall personality
development of students.

This year's Hindi Elocution was organized at The Bishop's Co-ed School, Undri from the 24,n lo 27,, of
J uly 2009. A total of 18 students from classes V to Vl I I partici pated i n it.

All our students toiled very hard for this event and presented a good and lively performance.Two
students from each class were declared the winners. Their names are as follows:

Standard V Shreem Sharma

Shreya Singhal

Standard Vl Sahil Borate

Simran Saggu

Standard Vll Shashwat Dashora

Rutuja Dagade

Standard Vlll Nikhil Menghrajani

Akarash Shukla

1u

2no

1"

2no

1"

2no

1"

2no

Purnima Bhan



SCOUTS AND GUIDES REPORT 2OO9 - 2O1O

,Ail work and no pray makes Jack a duil boy . Ail educationists' agree that besides educatron, c0-

curricular activities are anexcellent means to develop the character of the students and to prepare

them for resPonsible adulthood ''

we at The Bishop-s co-ed School, undri promote and encourage the values of patriotism, social

consciousness, ream spirit and habits of disciprine in the students. And the best means of this is the

ScoutingandGuidingProgrammestartedinourschoo|thisyear.

rn the month of June around 70 girrs and boys enroiled themserves as scouts and guides' with the able

guidance of our Headmaster, Mr. H. Soggee, our co-ordinator Mr. S. Francis and our scout masters,

guide captains, the sessions started with zeal and enthusiasm'

on 7,n November ,2oogthe scouts and Guides went on a field trip / trekking to the Sinhgad Fort' lt was

a wonderf ur experience for the students as it was the f irst outdoor activity conducted for them '

The students became the part of a world wide Scout / Guide Movement by being enrolled during the

lnvestiture Ceremony held on 5'n February,2OTO-The students took the oath

'0n my honour - | Promise

- To do mY dutYto God and mY country

- To help other people at all ttmes and

- To obeY the scout/ guides laws'

The Scouts and Guides attended the ,camp Fire' programme on 'Thinking Day' at the Poona Kirkee

Scouts and Guides Local Association at Kahun Road on 20'n February' 2010'

Another ma,or event was the overnight camp herd in the Schoor campus on 26* and 27'n February'

2010. The studentS were grven exposure to living in an open area in the tents away from their homes;

cooking,makrnggadgetsetc.Theylearneda|otfromtheseexperiencesandhavetakenback
wonderful memories of the ca m P'

ByGod.sgraceandtheencouragementgiventousbyourCEO&Hon.Sec.Mr.F.Freesewewi|l
continue with our good wort<'

Mrs. R. Beniamin

Guide CaPtain



A knotty aftair
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TEACHERS DAY 2OO9.2O1O

Educationistsinlndiaareblessedtobeabletocelebrate"TeachersDay onthe5'of September'

On this day, 5* September 2OOg,the morning assembly was led by the Head boy and Head girl' The

Headmaster wrshed all the teachers on behalf of the management. During the recess, many sentor

children were sent around to each class to wish each teacher. Beautiful cards made by the students

were put on d isplay for the teachers.

A half day was declared for the students and the teachers were given a "special treat" after school'

During this time our Headmaster read out a very heart warming prayer for all the teachers'

Mrs. S. Redden

Mrs. R. Diddee

ffi
ffi
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Etocuil0N

It was a beautiful day in more ways than one. A very bright blue sky, interspersed with some clouds
greeted ou r students who were busy prepa ri ng for the elocution com petition.

Teachers and students alike did not spare any effort to give outstanding performances. Days of
practice, accent, diction, voice modulation finally culminated into one of the most enjoyable
competitions "The Elocution Competition".

It is said poetry is important, no less than science, it seeks a hold upon reality and closeness of its
approach is the test of its success. The performance of the elocutionists ampty proved this. The
students performed under three categories, namely, poetry, prose, and group recitation. Topics
covered a wide range such as "Birth of Ganesha", "Little Johnny head in Ar", ,,Matilda" and many
more. The participants were well prepared and undoubtedly, the judges had a difficult time deciding
the winners' The best orators from each class were selected for the 1st, 2nd and 3rd position.

The participants, all of whom gaveacreditable performance we re :

Class

VI -A
Prose Poetry

Sanjana Pawar Dhruv Vaghani
VI -B Shimoni Doshi Kryselle Martis
vrl A Utkarsh Pant Insiya Kachwala
VII -B Karn Vijra Farzan Munis Khan
vill A Rashi Goyal Akarsh Shukla

Our Headmaster, Mr H Soggee apprauded the students for
valua ble tips to im prove their oratorv skilrs.

Mrs. A. Deore

their performance and also gave some



REPORT ON INTER HOUSE CRICKET TOURNAMENT

2009 - 201 0

The Inter House Cricket Tournament was held from 15th January 2010 to 2nd March 2010. only the

boys from std lv to Vl | | took part in the tournament and enjoyed playing the game.

To encourage the boys in the game of Cricket which is the most popular in Ind ia. our school started an

lnterHouseCrrcketTeamforwhichtheyhadtoundergoselection,trainingand practice.

The matches were played on a league basis under the categories, Junior and Sub-Junior' The Boys

were selected tor their house team; played to the best of their ability and represented thetr houses tn

the true spirit of a BishoPlte.

The game was played on limited overs basis r.e. 10 overs for Junrors and 7 overs for sub-luntors

respectively. All the matches of the tournament were well contested and all four houses played the

game in the spirit of sportsmanshtp.

Many thanks to allthe Housemasters, our school P.T.l s and support staff, who were always there with

the team. We appreciate their support and hardwork'

FINAL RESULTS

JUNIOR - BOYS

HOUSE POINTS P0stil0N

YOUNG 9 1st

O'CONNOR 3 2nd

RAE 3 JTO

WINTLE 0 4th

SUB JUNIOR - BOYS

HOUSE POINTS POSITION

O CONNOR 9 1st

YOUNG 6 2nd

Dnr 3 3rd

YOUNG 0 A+11Tltl

HOUSE MARKSOVERALL POSITION

O CONNOR

WINTLE



GENERAL REPORT ON INTER HOUSE VOTLEYBALL TOURNAMENT

2009 - 2010

ThelnterHouseVolleyballselectionand Practicewasheldfrom 1Sth Februarytol8th February 2OIO.
The students were selected & teams were formed.

The Tournament commenced from 22nd February and ended on 2nd March. lt was good to see
students from classes Vl to Vlll taking part in large numbers. Students were very excited and eage'y
looked forward to participate in the tournamenr.

Round Robin matches were conducted and Young House won the tournament with 9 points.

A sportsman should work hard at the various disciplines to be a winner; resting on one,s laurels is a
bad policy.

Be it a novel, a play, or a movie, if it ends well it makes one feel good.

Mr. M. Fernandes

Incharge



REPORT ON INTER HOUSE VOLLEY BALL TOURNAMENT 2OO9 . 2O1O

JUNIOR . GIRLS

The lnter-House Volleyball Tournament (Girls) 2OO9-20I0 was held from Ihe2Tth of January 2010 to

the 2nd of February 2010. The students were selected & teams were formed on the basis of their

performance.

The students were excited and enthusiastic to participate as the matches were conducted after the

winter vacation.

Round Robin matches were conducted and O'Connor House won the tournament with 9 points.

This tournament was a good starting point underlining the strengths and weaknesses of the players.

This will help training them for the school team.

Mrs. A. Albert

Incharge



INTER HOUSE VOttEY BALL TOURNAMENT 2OO9 .2010
RESUTT

BoYS (SEliloRS)

s.N0. HOUSE ROUND TPOINTS]

I tl tl TOTAL PostTt0N
1I. O'CONNOR 0 U 0 0 IV
2. RAE 0 3 n ill
3. WINTLE 3 U 6 tl
4. YOUNG 3 3 ? 9

GrRrs (sEt{toRs)

ovERAtt P0stTt0t{

Mrs. A. Albery
In-charge

WINTLE

O'CONNOR

S,NO. HOUSE ROUND IPOINTS]

I tl tl TOTAT PosrTt0N
1. o'c0NNoR 3 ? ? 9
2. RAE 0 0 0 0 IV
? WINTLE 0 6 tl
+. YOUNG 3 0 0 3 ill



REPORT OF THE lST INTER.HOUSE SINGING COMPETITION 2OO9 .2010

"Music speaks what cannot be expressed.

Soothes the mind and gives it rest.

Heals the heart and makes it whole flows from heaven to the soul.'

Indeed the much awaited lst Inter-House Singing Competltlon came to reality on the lOth of October

2009 , in the stilt a rea of B u ild ing 1

The purpos e of organizlng this competition was to identify and appreciate the singing skills of some of

our talented students.

TheinitiativeandtheeuidancebehindallthiscamefromourdynamicHeadmasterMr.H.Soggeewho
is a lover of music.

The Chief Guest for the competition was none other than our Respected CEO & Hon. Sec Mr. F.

Freese. Also present at the competition were Mrs. V. Freese, Teachers of the Music Department of

Camp and Kalyaninagar.

Orrresteemed iudp'eswere Mr. C. Fonseca, Mrs. J. Loboand Mrs. S. Dalton. Thecomperefortheday
I rvv Jvvb

was Mrs. M. Khatri, our co-ordinator.

The singing competition was divided into four categories:

Test Piece
Junior Group Song

Solo Songs

Senior Group Song

Thetestoiecewas Zacchaeus whichmeans'Pure' inHebrew.AccordingtoChapter19oftheGospel
of Luke, Zacchaeus was a Superintendent of Customs, a Chief Tax gatherer at Jericho, who wanted to

SEC JCSUS.

In the first category was the Test Piece - A group song wherein all four houses namely O'Connor, Rae,

Wintle and Young sangthe same song. Thrs was won by the Wintle House.

The 2nd Category was the Junior Group Song with Rae House having sung"RlNG, RING, RING

originally sung by Eddy Grant. While Wintle House sang"BEAUTIFUL SUNDAY'sung by Daniel

Boone, followed by the Young House with their song'COTTON FIELDS' from the Band Creedence

Clearvrater Revival and the last in this category was the O Connor House with their rendition 'DO

WHAT yOU DO DO WELL BOy' originally sung by Henry Ned Miller. In this category the winners were

the Young House.

The third category was the SOLO Songs wherein the first contestant was Ms. Kryselle Martis of the



Wintle House singing 'ROSE GARDEN' by Lynn Anderson while Kathreena Koilpillai of the young
House sang "LUCKY LIPS" a song originally recorded by Ruth Brown in 1957. The third contestant
was Ms. Sanjam Khurana of O'Connor House with her song "LEMON TREE' by Fools Garden and the
last contestant in this category was Ms. Krysanne Martis of the Rae House who sang "pUT ON yOUR
WH ITE S0M B R ERO" a song origi nally su ng by Dana Wi n ner/Abba.

A keen competition, this round had Kryselle Martis from Wintle House emerging as the winner. She
really enthralled the audience with her melodious voice.

The last category was the Senior Group song. The first group to perform was the Young House with the
song "MAMMA MlA" originally sung by Abba. O'Connor House sang "UNA PALOMA BLANCA" (in
Spanish meaning White Dove) originally sung by the George Baker selection. Rae House presented
'GIMME HOPEJOANNA" a song by EddyGrant.

The last but not the least in this category was group from Wintle House with their song "SUpER
TROU PER" originally sung by Abba. Their melodious rendition won the first place in this category.

Participants and audience awaited the announcements of the results which were as follows:

CATEGORY P0srTr0Ns

lst 2nd 3rd 4rh

IEST PIECE WINTLE RAE YOUNG O'CONNOR

JUNIOR
GROUP SONG

YOUNG RAE WINTLE O CONNOR

SOLO SONGS WINTLE YOUNG RAE O'CONNOR

SENIOR
GROUP SONG

WINTLE RAE YOUNG O'CONNOR

Various committees were constituted for the smooth running of the competition. House Masters and
House Teachers alongwith Mr. V. James (HOD, Music Dept) and the Music Teachers worked together
as a team to make this event agrand success.

Our CEO & Hon, Secretary Mr. F. Freese presented the trophies to the prize winners.

The programme ended with the vote of thanks by our Supervisor, Mrs. M. Fernandes who thanked
everyone who contributed in some way or the other towards the success of the competition.
"Music expresses feeling and thought, without language; it was below and before speech, and it is
above and beyond allwords.

Robert G. Ingersoll
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General RePort on

Bishop's Co-Ed School, Undri

lnter l'louse Chess Tournament 2009 - 2010

Boys and Girfs

ti' r,,i,,i f iirr.,,r iliio::,5 l()iif l,:ri'f rcfit was heicl front llih September to 29th September 2009' All the

iri;: ,,,i :, i;i,tvr ,,I wr:it I I it,tL,r wrlrr: )r(in l(l lt rteresting Flames which really had the referees exctled loo'

il ,v,r:,li1i)ijii1,i:r.lll,.llttlrlrC:,ltiiJCntSetttr,'rCdthistOUrnarnentaSCOmparedtOlaStyear'

i1*,,:1rrr111,1,, ili lirc lrlerr liliisc Cl-ress Journ;rrrent (Boy:;) for the year 2AO9 - ?Orc is Young Flouse

rvillil,;,i;oiiril,,,rriiWrrrllit llurr:,r:wl'rlhe girl schesswitli 2g points' lcongratulatethestudentsaswell

,l:. 1 1 ir, i r il, jt ;,:rIi i i;l.if ftl':,.

il:i.rrri. ,rii ii'r il;1,.1-tr.:f:,; iryfrit,,rucrc apporntecl as referees, housenlasters as r'vell as our PT'rs for

:;il ri r ri i:,i:. i:l| lil i I )i 1\1i ir:lit rg lllt:,' fltirnamerlt.

ilt:. li.;iiirir;ri.,'i 'xpr.r:,iril 
:,rigiierrt:. to corlpelition ancJ excilement and it was enioyed by all the

;;;1i i;r i1 ;.';1 1i',.

I i'ti-,l.rl; lir, jlwr,r'i,,ili ir,1V1 rT]{)l'(l S;ttCir CxCiting lntef-hOUSe tCrUfnamentS in fUtUre'

G" Ge rrge
iil('1 r,.riL t:



Footbail Report 2009 - 2OtO

The year 2009 brought a lot of change in the sports field of The Bishop's Co-ed School, Undri. The 4th
year's sporting activities commenced from June 1Sth 2009.

The first lnter-House event for the year 2009-2010 was the exciting football tournament which was
held from 15th June and continued fortwo weeks.

The tournament was held in two categories - Sub-Juniors and Juniors. The students from standard lV
to Vll were geared up and looked forward eagerlyto participate in the tournament.

As the selections began, only 16 players were selected to represent each house. House masters and
PT masters were busy coaching and encouraging the team. The tournament was played on a league
basis and the team that scored maximum points were declared the winner.

The first match was played between O'connor and Winile (Juniors) followed by (Sub_Juniors). The
game was played in the true spirit of sportsmanship. House masters were totally involved in the
tou rna ment, encou ragi ng thei r tea ms to perform wel l.

The duration of the matches was 20 minutes each, lt was a pleasure to note the standard of the teams
improve day by day. Every player pitched in with his best to make his house the winning one. The final
match of the tournamentwas held duringthe firstweek of July 2oog.

The results forthe Inter House Footballtournamen 12OO}-2OLO are as follows:

Foothall Incharge

Games Secretary

3rd - O'Connor
4th - Wintle 4th - Wintle 4th - Wintle



Report on the Ouiz Activities Junior School

'Be Alert....Be Outspoken,...and Be Aware"

It's q uizzing time once again at The B ishop's Co-Ed School, U nd ri and this time around there was even

greater fervor tha n before.

The students very enthusiastically enrolled their names for the qurz club. This year our young quizzers

have truly proven their worth by emerging in the toppers list of every competition. The comments

received from the dignitaries and the quiz masters were "where do the students of Bishop's School

gain such confidence when it comes to giving the right answers?". The answer is 'persevere to be

Thorough'. our Headmaster Mr. Soggee was amazed with the level of confidence displayed by our

young q uizzers. "Well done students!"

The lnter-Class quiz competition was conducted in the month of September 2009 by Ms' F Khan,

Mrs. Khatri, Mrs. Marian and Ms. N. D'Cruz in building -1 of The Bishop's School, Undri. The winners

of each class were as follows:

Glass I G

1. Ayushman Agarwal

2. Ayana Patidar

Class ll G

1. Stuti Aswani

2. Riddhiman Maulick

Glass lll E

1. RachittShah

2. Saptarsi Chatterji

The overall performance of the quiz club has been very impressive, thanks to the efforts made by the

computer teachers, class teachers and as well as the quiz masters and most of all the ever

enthusiasticalertand intelligentyoungquizzersof The Bishop'sSchool, Undri'

Ms. Natasha D'Cruz

t:'&,
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General Knowledge Ouiz Report 2009-20.l0
Senior Section

A quiz competition was held on 25th September 2OOg between classes V & Vl and on 1st October
2009 between classes Vll & Vlll.

The quiz consisted of 9 rounds. A warm-up round was added for the students to get an idea of the
quiz' The rounds covered various topics such as- Sports, English Literature, Computer Science.
Current Affairs, Music and so on.

Each team had to answer 2-3 questions in each round. Each round was explained to the participants
before it began. There were 2 extra questions for the audience. The audience was very enthusiastic
and the teams were very confidentwhile answering the questions theywere askeo.

In the rapid Fire round, each team was given 2 minutes and they had to answer as many questions in
thattime.

The names of the wtflne[S ?[e :

i) From Classes V & Vl euiz competition -
Class Vl A - Himanshu Aswani & Simran Saggu

2) From Classes Vll & Vlll euiz competition _

Class Vlll A - Nihil Meghrajani & Chinmay Deshmukn

The teachers incharge were -

1. Mrs M Khatri

2. Mrs A Deore

3. Mrs F Khan Computer staff:

4. Mr M Joglekar

5. Mrs M Marian

Ms. F. Khan



Report on training the Rae House children

for the ExtemPore GomPetition.

When the competition was announceo, only four children were interested in partrcipating' Gradually,

overthe weekthat number increased to nine and twas hearteningt see and catch their enthusiasm'

Extempore- an adjective - means 'spoken or composed with little or no preparation or fore thought'"

The more common words used today are ad-lib, impromptu, offhand, spur-of-the-moment or

unrehearsed.

The students with no hesitation, quickly learned to focus and speak for two minutes on a given topic

using word association as they sifted through their vocabulary to find and use appropriate words' In

order to enhance their presentation of the topic, they learned to use voice intonation and body

language effectively. They also found that speaking from personal experience added a deeper

meaningto their words.

Bythe end of theweek, lfound allof them had increased in poise and confidencethough only Akash

Shukla and Manasi Gondhalekar finally represented the House. I was delighted to hear that they won

second place in the comPetition.

S. Patil



Hindi Elocution - 2009 -2010 Junior School
Hindi is an Indo-Aryan language with about 500 million speakers in India and is used as the language
of administration, media, education and literature in the North of India.

Elsewhere in India, Hindi is used as a second language. lt is our National language. We celebrate
'Hindi Diwas' on i4th September which reminds us that honouring this language is honouring one,s
nation.

ThisyeartheHindi ElocutionCompetitionwasorganizedatTheBishop'sCo-EdSchool Undri on27th.
28th and 29th July 2009. A total number of 27 students from Class I to lV participated.

The competition was organized in the stilt area of building 2. Our Headmaster, Supervisor and
co-ordinators were present along with the judges for the elocution competition. Children recited
poems very confidently on the basis of pronunciation, selection of poem and other linguistic criteria,
three students from each class were declared winners. The competition started at 10.30 am and
finished at 12 noon. The results are as follows:

Glass Student Division Position Points
Alish K Saha F 1 ^rr_5t- 85
Chanakya Pandya n 2nd 80
Vaidehi Mohan H 3rd 79

tl Riddhiman Maulik lst 82
Udit Mittal B 2nd 7B
Tejalpreet Danja E 2nd 7B
Aaditya Memon F 3rd 76

ill Labiqua Khan D 1st 80
Mevish Memon E lst 80
Mitali Admutha B 2nd 79
Shruti Kulkarni 3rd 78
lsha Saxena B B1
Swadhin Routray A 76

The elocution concluded with a vote of thanks by Mrs. M. Fernandes and Mrs. R. Jaiswal



INTER HOUSE ATHLETICS MEET 2OO9 . 201O

The Bishop's Co-ed School, Undri believes in the all-round developmentof the children. Thereforethe

school has a variety of co-curricular activities which enhance the sportsmanship qualities of a

(student). The sports Day for the year 2OOg - 20i0 was held on 21st October 2oO9 at the Jee Jee Bhoy

Grounds.

The Sports Day saw all the heads of the different branches of The Bishop's School, Camp and

Kalyaninagar andalso members of the management of The Bishop's School. We were honoured to

have our CEo Mr. Freese and Mrs. v. Freese (Headmistress of The Bishop's School, Camp and

Kalyaninagar) as our Chief Guests.

The meet began with the lighting of the torch this was followed by a March Past by all the four houses

led bythe Captains and Vtce-captai

The tiny tots dressed in colourful looked deli were well-organised keePing

in mind the age group of the children' of the raceswhi ffire very appealingwere the Vodafone

zoo-zoo,The fl i ntstone, The I ion a nd 5U.

The'Swine Flu' race organi oarents and visitors made everyone aware of the precautionary

measures that one should follow to be able to combat the disease. lt was really enjoyable to see the

eager parents follow the steps a nd ru n to the finish ing line'

The Inter School Mixed Staff Relay saw participants of the 3 Schools in a competition mood, eager to

take top spot. The staff and students cheered the teachers as they raced down the track'

The support staff partrcipated in the 'threading the needle' for the ladies and 100 mts Flat race for the

gents. There was close competitron and all our support staff entered the field in the spirit of the

occasion.

we thank our cEo Mr. F. Freese for the help given to us. The entire Sports Day Programme was well

organised with the guidance of our Headmaster Mr. H. Soggee, our Supervisor Mr-s,,.M' Fernandes' A

special thanks Mr. S. Francis - Middle School co-ordinator, Mrs. M. Khatri - Co-ordinator, Games

SeCretary - Mf. A. LindSay, PTI'S - Mf. P. ThOrat, MrS. A. Albert and 
,,,,,:,r::'r:'r'.:r"""



Mr. M. Fernandes for therr help and encouragement shown to the chrldren during the sports meet.

The programme was followed by the prize distribution. The prizes were given to students for their
excellent performance in various events of soorts.

RESULTS:

The Best Athlete for Div lll for boys was won by Sheldon Redden and for girls was won by Anmola
Agarwal took the Betst Athelete for girls.

The Best Athlete for DIV lV boys was won by Riddhant Sangamn erkarand girls by pallavi Marni.

The Best Athlete for DIV V boys was won by Sankesh Palrecha and girls by parita Shah.

The March Past Trophy was awarded to the young House.

Thetugof warforboyswaswon byWintle Houseandforgirlswaswon byo ConnorHouse.

The overallchampionship Trophywas awarded to o'connor House.

The function closed with a vote of thanks by our Headmaster Mr. H. soggee

P. Thorat
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The School House Colours -

carried with pride.

A dash to the finishing line.

The Inter-Bishop's Staff relay -

flying feet.
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The Vodafone

200200 race.
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THE IUNIOR SCHOOT ELOCUTION COMPETITION 2009. 2O1O

"Poetry is an orphan of silence. The words never quite equal the experience behind them,'

The above quotation by Charles Simic was personified by the participants of The Bishop's Co-Ed
school, Undri, in The Inter-House Erocution competition2oog-2oro.

The essence of beautiful poetry does not lie in mere oration, but in the intricacies of it's presentation.
This quality was flamboyantly displayed among the participants with great panache and eran.
Discipline, being the hallmark of the Bishop's Co-ed School, Undri, was demonstrated with a grear
showof obedience duringthe entire evenr.

The students showcased their white uniforms with great pride and stateliness. The entire evenr
witnessed a grand display of self confidence and talent. The little ones managed to steal every heart
with their wit and charm. Armed with their mikes and confidence, they set them setves on stage with
words as ammunition. Both students and teachers watched with bated breath as litile elocutionists
stole the show.

The contestants were judged on everything interpretation, expression and diction to pose, posture ano
memory. At the end of it all, it seemed like the judges would have a Herculean task of deciding who to
give the first prize to.

Albeit, only the best orators were selected to win prizes and laurels. The morning ended with our
Headmaster giving each student some very valuable advice on improving their rhetoric skills ano
appreciating the quintessence of poetry. Each and every individual's effort was applauded witn a
m uch-a ppreciated' B ravo' from ou r beloved Head master.

Mrs. Gorrine Freese-Singh
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A WORD FROM OUR SCHOOL

DOCTOR

Bishops Co-ed, Undri has an adequately stocked

infirmary. The users are not really infirm in any

way. The majority are the young, intelligent and

mischievous students of the school who have

taken ill either after coming to school or have

been a lrttle unwell previously and continue to

feelso.

The major challenges arise when the children fall

ill suddenly, or are injured, while at school' The

other challenges are during epidemics when the

anxiety levels regarding child's health are high.

Be sure, the school is as much concerned as the

oarents are.

It is and will be the endeavor of the authorities,

medical and the para-medical staff to ensure

that the children are given prompt treatment to

avoid major problems. ln this the continuity of

treatment, is paramount, in the form of

continuation of treatment by the family doctor or

take a clarification from the school doctor. The

parents may read the doctor's notes in the school

d ia ry.

It has been very encouraging to see the response

of the parents during the swrne flu outbreak.

They have been most cooperative and it has

resulted in our school having an extremely low

incidence of children affected by the virus. This

sort of a support is very heartening and gives us

the encouragement to do that much more for the

students. Maintaining a child healthy is a multi-

faceted exercise. lt does not revolve only around

treating fevers, colds and coughs and other

major illnesses which require lifelong treatment'

It reouires a coordinated effort by the parents,

medical staff and the school authorities to see

that the child is mentally and physically healthy.

Here in this school we are looking forward to a

more coordinated and pragmatic approach to

maintain good child health.

Dr. T. Datta



COMBATING SWINE FLU THE BISHOP'S WAY

Vrilho's who? Undri teacher's leading O:t-ffi
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tffi; and holds sway'

d.oc's lecture during

the HlNl crisis'



DEALING WITH TRANSPORT

In this fast paced and evergrowingworld, transport plays a major role so, here at Undri, we too have
our school buses thert ferry our kids to and fro, to school and back home. Getting the transport on trar:k
was an uphilltask as students were spread across the r:ity. Regardless of the obstacles faced by us,
schooi transportwas made available by our C.E.O, Mr. F. Freese and the routes were chalked out
accord ingly.

The next task was ensuring the safety of our kids the mclment they entered the gates of The Bishop s
Co-ed school, Undri. Our Headmaster, Mr. H. Soggee, made it mandatorythatanythingthat moved on
wheelswithinthefor,rrwallsof ourcampusnevercrosseclthespeedlimitof lOkmperhourandthanks
to this no untoward incident has taken place since then.

Vehicles were made to line up and were given specific points of dropping off
collecting them so as to avoid any traffic snarls or accidents. This was
supervised under tl-re watchful eyes of our staff accornpanied by our traffic
wardens. What makets our job easier is the co-operation we get from the parenls
and driverswhosowillinglycomplywith thetraffic ruleswhich goesa longway in
ensuringthatourcarnpus is a safe and an accidentfree ;:one.

Mr. A. Lindsay

Estate manager

their passengers ard
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Rainbow

9 am an arch aJ seven colours

A)isible soon gfter showers

&'hhentherays oJthe sun mter

Into the droplets gf water
gotnngJro* the dnrk clouds

Ofigninthe shy above

$o doyouhtrowhow

! amformednow

W(y dearlittleJellaws

I am alovely rainbow

4'ltirh colours violet, indigo, blue,

gran yellow, orange andred

My Sweet Teacher

W(y sweet teacher, sweet teacher

c9{er name is Wrs W(Gteese

&ehas abright smile andalovety sryle

6he teaches us good.manners

@nd. givu us knowledge

6itls us with courage

Qoface the outside world

$he explains us lessons

@nil answers every quesfion

O{er rcachingisJun

6he is goodto eve,yone

W(y sweet, sweet teacher

l wish she was abvays

Wy dass teacher,

Avneet Saggu
il-A

Shaivi Bansal
il-D



A Question Poem

! know aducklinq

6hno is all alone

tVfthas noJriends at all

{N6r does he have ahome

6otlmveaquestion

@lease answer me true

&Lay this lonely duckling

eome andtivewithyou?

My Mummy

t neuerJiel sad

t nuerJeellowly

I never-feel hurt

Qhd alnt ay s Jt eI hap2ty'

! knoru Qod is alntays thtrt

e{e nfus cart oJme,
,,r;

64trl giuts mt lovt and llfnion
lnrheJorm oJmy nnmmry

Taha Shaikh
I-J

Harshita Kapoor
il-A



My Zoo

ln my home ! have a litfle cat

dhe slrs on the table or on the mar

tn my home ! have dbig bat

tt sleeps upside down, lrcw is that?

ln my home ! have a cute dog

1he both go out every morningJor ajog

ln my home t have a qreen parrof

lt eats yellow mango, chilly and canot

5n my home t have a yellow duckling

(7ft sfts onthe chair as lf he is ahing

!haw a cock saying coch-a-doodle-doo

tn my home t have ofher dnimals too

6\hhenyou come to m,v sweet home

t'tt say "{L(ow 
do yott do?" Or you will think

G[hat you are in fhe zoo

Amrit Pal
il_

ii lrli'i li.N{rl{ililit,ilr$l1ii,[itri,il

Animals

@nimals arenotbad

@nimalshetpus

@ut ! only get hurr

4Xthen 9 touchthe elephant's tusks

@nimals arenotbad

@nimalshelpus

! also sit on one oJthem

lnstead oJthe car or bus

@nimals help us we should

take care of rhem

@ndthat is amust.

Vanshika Agarwal
UKG_G

Singh
E



My Little Barbie

t haue dlittle @arbie,

Sheisvery cute

She has little curls in her hair

67ndis very, veryjair.

One day my &arbie was lost

@nd ! wantedher dt dnY cost,

tJound her in my brother's bag,

i\ht w as looking lifu a rag,

! Ioue my dolly'

6And w on' t giue her Jor a lollY,

! nish ! couldtdke her to mY school,

cShe would look so very cool!!

,ts;
J

Alisha Shaikh
il-E

Aashna Rai

l-E

The WoodPecker

G[he woodpecktr peclud out alittle roundholt

ffindmadehim ahoust inrhe tdephont yolt

Ont day when I watchtd lrc Ttolted out lis lwad'

e$naa on dhood and a collar oJrd

6$lhen the streams oJ rain your our oJ rfu sklt

&nd rhe sparklts oJ'lighttning goJiashnq by

ffind the big, big wheels oJ thundtr roll,

he can struggle back in the ttkyhone polt '

d,ii



Siddhanth Makhija
t_E

Amatullah J. Andamanwala
t-D

AEROPLANE

@.eroplane, aeroplane ht tht blue sky,

@.eroylant, atoplaneJlying so high!

64eroplane, atroplane "e{appyjournry 
ro y0u

@eroplane, aeroylane please fake me along foo!

@syaylane, aeroylane you sail along like a cloud

@.erc,ylane, aeroplane your noise is so lourl

G-erc'plaw, aeroylane howJasr youJly I
64eraylane, aeroplane, ! say "9ooLlbye!"

lf you should meet

lJ y ou sho uld me e t a e ro co dil e

6Don't tahe asfick andpoke him

tgnore the welcome in his smile

@e careJulnot to stroke him.

Gor ashe sleepsuponrhe O\fle
(7{e gers thinner andthinner

@nd when you meet a crocodile

O{e's readyJor his dinnr

a Grocodile



My Farm

QhisismyJarm

6Do youwtnt to come?

"\helcome to myJarm"

5There are horses in the meadows

Glhere are cows inthejeld

6[here are yiglets in the sty

6But the swanwants toJlee

Qhelambswant to run andPlaY

6But chichs are sitting out inthe day

fuack, fotck! 6ays rhe duch

Atuck, etuch! Saysthehen

6But all the sheep are in the pm

Sarthak Ghosh

l-E

6Dad, Slweyoubecause

?lou ruork so hmd at the shop

Aoumafu ourhomt alovelY' Plnce YoP,

@ad, !Ioveyoubecause

Uoufu!filmy everywish

U ou Wing me some lwelYJuh

6Dad, Sloveyoubecause

AouhelymeinmY sndies

@nd arsrusr all mY queries

6Dad !loveyoubecause

Aougaveme ayuyPY

{omakeme ueryhaYYY

@ad, Slweyoubecause

Vou qwe me what ! ask

Kulsum Shaikh
l-B

Dad...l love You!

6o ! tove you dndJrom the core oJ my hemt
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Baby's Dress

@aby, baby, bless her

&{ow shall munmty ilress her ?

ffhe summer cloud

ls not to proud

5FoJind tlu soJt wo,tl to dress her

6Tlrcbluebeil

ts atue bell

@na wtttJAatne blue to dress her

Gfhe cherry pink

ls ametnt tree

@ndwilljnd the pink to dress her

6[he heauen's hold

6Both silver and gokl

ln the sfars and thry wiII dress her

My Teacher

Gfeacha teacher, dear teacher

@Iease listen to my yrayer

Uou teach us in an easy way
6l(tthtots olJun and gay

Vl ou take care oJ att oJ us

6[hough inires you alas l
9lookJorward to you to stty
"6\hell done!- it is the rightway!"

Oh teacher! 3Btess rhat I may

Qe exactly like you one day Debarati Mitra
t-b

Safa Ouadri
UKG_G
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Poem

1fasft, taste, nxe thisJruit

1t's now ve4t sweef

! tove toJeet its smooth red shin

!t's crisp ro bite and eat' (@YYte)

@e et, Je A, Je a tltis iatt
lt is rough andbumPY too

lt llas many many seeds

!rc nice and creamY too

(eustard-ayple)

Ear, eaf, eatttisJruit

1t's skinis very rough

ft's soJ"t and bronm and sweet inside

fu's small and nice enough (Ctticnoo)
Ritesh Saykar

l-B

Caterpillar

@ronmandJury'

caterpillar in ahwry
6Take your walk,

to the shady teqf or sralk

Or what not,

which may be the chosen sPot'

ffitoadsyyyou,

hovering bird oJ prey P ass bY You

6pinanddie,

tolive agiln abuterJlY

Kritika NaYak

UKG-C
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Wy teachers vry caring

@ndthatis so tnte

Qhere wear lovely dresxs

"QteVinkandbtue

6.9)e singwiththem

@ryns clear andloud
'fuion""trta

Norah Srivastava
UKG-H

My Teacher



Yummy Sandwiches

Wfuma, mama give me bread

4'Q') e'll make s ome s andwich

Aummy andred

5Bufter andcheese

ehutney to grease

eanots and tomatoes

Onions andpeas

!t's sohealthy

@ndsonice

Qaveir or grillit
Or eatit asyoulike

e:a:,i,

lce-cream ."r

9 like ice- cream vety much

5 like chocolate very much

9likebutter very much

! lihe pastries very much

!Iike sweets verymuch

6But morher says don't eat too mtffit

5Because it willhurt your stomachvery much

Ayush
UKG_D

Maria Kothari
UKG_E

Tree

! am a tree, ! give you shelar

! save youJrom the scorching sun during sutnmer,

6Don't ever rut me, don't ever pluckme

! amyourJriend, t amnature,

Dhruv Sharma
UKG_J
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"A Recipe for life"

@ &cipeJor tlfe should be :

@"younA{Jrimasnip

3 I + @acnog e oJ undnsranding

1 eup oJambition, pinch{humour

Yz Qablespoon oJ good sportsmanship

Yz @. cup honesty, 1 nble spoon oJ commonso*e

1 Qeaspoon oJ experimce

r/z @. teaspoon oJinaginarton

1 @inchoJenthusiasm

5BlenacareJunyruith amixrure gf Gfrust and.loue

t
Akash S. Nagarkar

VII- B

Ten Good things

6Do Soodto everyone

Syeakilt oJno one

Qgfle c t b eJor e d e c i ding

@ o not sp eah ruhile e xcite d

O6lp theuryforrunarc

@.dmityour errors

Sepafuntwithall

6Do not listm fo fale bearers

WftstrustunkindrEorts

Queyourrtllowmen

tl

Examination and Education

"O! Examination'

A ou ilemand, c onc entration.

English is a compositi.on,

Whthsis aAakulation,

Q e o gr ayhy k c ivilization,

Ec onomic s in yro duction,

A hemistry is p opulation,

6tsiolo gy is C las sfi c ation s

'O! Examinati,on'

Aou are abotheration,

Glo the young genration,

On a special occasion,

G\9tu will send a supptication,

6[o the minister oJf.ducation,

Jahnavi Pathak
VI -A
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Our Shining Sfars
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LIGHT, CAMERA, ACTION....

Ritvik's and Aashne's stint with the modeling world ca n be said to be luck by chance. . ..

Ritvik's photos liked by a photo studio were circulated to production houses. One fine day acall came
from an advertising agency requiring a boyfor,surf' ad.

Ritvik, who was 5 years old got selected and the shoot was done at'Karjat' .The advertisement with the
traffic signal fight scene became an instant hit and he was loved for the wink he gave at the end. Srnce
then there was no stopping for him. Some of the other ads which gave him exposure and recognition
we[€:

a. Airtel (top rated ad of 2007 by Economic Tlmes)

b. Good Day (Confessions)

c. Mumbai Indians flpLVideo)

d. Saffola (World Heart Foundation)

e. Dettol, Kelloggs, Nerolac, Gold Winner (South), Complan (West Bengal) and several print ads.

Ritvik has also acted in a movie and a documentary for a social cause and co-starred with celebrities
like Hrithik Roshan, Fardeen Khan, lsha Kopikarand lsha Deol.

Following in her brother's footsteps Aashna has also done a few ads like 'The HDFC children's plan
(2008), RuchiGold Oit(2009) etc.

Intheirfreetime,bothloveto"jive",skateorwatchtelevision.Aspriorityisgiventotheiracademicsat
present and after having shifted to Pune, their modeling assignments have slowed down.

We wish Ritvik (Class lll D) and Aashna (Class | - E) all the best for their studies and hope they will
continue to maketheirschool and all of us proud.



From our little ones.
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From our little ones.

FOUR THINGS THAT YOU CANNOT RECOVER

A young lady was waiting for her flight in the boarding room of a big airport. As she would need
to wait many hours, she decided to buy a book to spend her time. She also bought a packet of
cookies,shesatdown inanarmchairintheV.l.Proomof theairporttorestand read in peace.
Beside the armchair where the packet of cookies lay, a man sat down on the next seat opened
his magazine and started reading. When she took out the first cookie, the man took one also.
She felt irritated but said nothing. For each cookie she took the man took one. She was
infuriated but didn't want to create a scene. When the last cookie was left; she thought, what
willthis greedy rnan do now?!The man taking the last cookie divided it into half, giving her one
half.Thiswastorlmuchshewastooangrynow! Inahuff shetookherthingsandstormedoutto
the boarding place. When she sat down in her seat inside the plane, she looked in her ourse for
her glasses and to her surprise her packet of cookies was unopened and untouched. She felt
so ashamed! She had forgotten that her packet of cookies was kept in her purse. The man
shared the cool<ies with her without feeling angry or bitter. Now there was no chance to
apologize or explain.

Moralof the storr/:

Four things that'you cannot recover

1. The stone alter the throw

2. Thewordsaftertheyaresaid

3. The accusation after the loss

4. The time aftrer its gone

Insiya Kachwala
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Ved N. Wanjare
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From aur little ones.
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Yug Inamdar
UKG-E

RIDDLES!

What has a mouth, but does not eat
A bank but no money, A bed but
,-J^^^^t+ ^l^^^uuusr I r- 5rcup
Ans: A River

Once in a year
Twice in a week
Ans: The letter'e'

What is the difference between here
and there
Ans: The letter'T'

Our winter vacation started from 18th December to 1lth January 2010. The

first few days I played with my friends, then I started my journey to Goa. When

I reached Goa we relaxed for a day. The next day, we went to Fort Aguada.

There were water-sports over there. The water sports included para-sailing,

jet-ski and water-scooter. First we rode the water-scooter. Afterwards, we

decided that we would para-sail. Everyone took a chance. At last it was my

chance and my big brother chose to go with me. First I was afraid but when I

was in the air I had a lot of fun. Soon we came back home. This was my most

memorabletrio.
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A:
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Z

Arushi Kumar
UKG-F

B C of People

- ARTIST
- BAKER
- CARPENTER
- DOCTOR
- ENGINEER
- FISHERMAN
- GARDENER
- HOMEMAKER

at Work

- ICE-CREAM MAKER
- JUGGLER
- KITEMAKER
- LAWYER
. MILKMAN
_ NURSE
- OPERATOR
- POSTMAN
- QUILT MAKER
- RACECAR DRIVER

SAILOR
TAILOR
UMPIRE
VETERINARIAN
WAITER
X-RAY TECHNICIAN
YO-YO MAKER
ZOO-KEEPER

RIDDLES

I am brown, hard and brown , I am a fruit and
alsoa nut. Who aml?

Coconut

lhave aface and two hands, lsaytick-tock.
Whoam l?

Clock

I am oval in shape, I am yellow inside aqd
white outside. Who am l?

Egg

I am fat and stout, when I am hot, hear me
shout. Who am l?

Teapot

I am not a bird, I have a tail, I can fly in the
sky. Who aml?

Kite

I am round in shape, I am yellow and hot, I

give light and heat. Who am l?

Sun

I am the king, but not a man
I have a mane. Who am l?

Lion

I am made of wood,
I have four legs, but I

cannot walk. Who am l?

Chair Ayush Agarwal
UKG-B
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From our little ones.

,Friend,, 
a word that gives a feeling of comfort and warmth, 'Friend', a word that gives a feeling of

support. A person who can be a witness and party to every bit of fun, play and punishments'

Being with whom brings a feeling of bliss. "Friends are angels who lift our feet when our own

wings have trou ble remem bering how to f ly. "

We human beings are social animals. We always need some one around us to appreciate our

presence. Some one who can understand us! Some one who can read our mind and be a strong

pillar of support when we are in need. This world is full of people who try to encash upon thts

weakness of human nature.

We love to meet new people, make new friends. There are friends we make in our child hood'

We study together, play together. Each memory of such a childhood friend is full of thrill and

excitement. So we associate memories of good friends with fun, thrill and excitement.

But what when we are in trouble? Automatically we find this list reducing to a handful. Maybe

one, two or none. t remembe r avery good quote to supportthis, "bestfriends are like diamonds,

precious and rare. False friends are like leaves, found everywhere."



So the people we know as friends can be categorized as true friends, who are there with you any
time irrespective of your ups and downs. Fair weather friends are those, who are friends only
during good times. A person who is faithful only when every thing is going well, but who deserts
you i n times of d ifficu lty is a'fa i r weather friend'.

Friendship does not depend on age, gender, color, class or creed. lt is not confined to a human
being. Even the animals can be your true friends. We all have heard many r;;ilr u[or,
animals proving to be worthier friends than human beings. lt is very important to be very alert
when you.make friends. People who keep praising you all the time need not be true trLnOs.
They may be there with you to derive benefits from you and ditch you when you need their help.
Acritic attimes may proveto be a good friend whowantsthe besttf you, who isthere*i,n u", i.
give solid support in allcircumstances.

There are some distinguishing factors between a true friend and a fair weatherfriend:

1) A true friend is the one who is there with you firm, irrespective of good or bad times. Afai
weather friend is faithfut onty when every thing is;il;i#;;, il;;;;
difficulty.

2) A true friend would genuinely look happy at your achievements. A fair weather friend will
pretend to be happy.

3) A true friend can be inspiring, appreciative and also a best critic. A fair weather friend is the
one who may be either showeringfalse praises or always J.rorri,rir;.

4) A true friend's friendship is selfless. He just loves being with you all the time. A fair weather
friend does not make friends withoutany selfish motto. So I agree with the sayingthatgoes,

"Afriend in need is a friend indeed!"

Utkarsh Pant
\/il A
VII-fl



From our linle ones.

..THINK BEFORE YOU ACT''

The humble matchstick has a head but it does not have a brain. Therefore, whenever there's a

litle f riction itflares up immediately. You and I have heads as well as brains. Therefore, let us not

react on impulse. Always smile...it shall passl. Remember anger is one letter short of danger'

Let me explain the topic through a story.

A man came out of his home to admire hrs new truck. To hrs puzzlement, his three year old son

was happily hammering dents into the shiny paint. The man ran to his son, knocked htm away

and hammered the litle boy's hands into a pulp of punishment. When the father calmed down

he rushed hrs son to the hospital. Although the doctor tried desperately to save the crushed

bones, he finally had to amputate the fingers from both the boy's hands. When the boy woke up

from the surgery and saw his bandaged stubs, he tnnocently said, "daddy, I'm sorry about your

truck.,, Then he asked, "but when are my fingers going to grow back?" The father went home

a nd cried h is hea rt out.

Think about the story the next time you see someone spilling milk at a dining

table or a baby cry, Think first before you loose your patience and become

angry with someone you love. Trucks can be repaired. Broken bones and

hurt feelings often cannot. Too often we fail to recognize the difference

between the person and the performance. People make mistakes' We are

allowed to make mistakes. But the actions we take while in a rage will haunt us

forever. Pause and ponder. Think before you act' Be

oatrent.

I would like to end with the quote; 'never take

actions for granted, hold every person close to

your heart because you might wake up nna rlarr

and realize that you have lost a oiaton"o ;il; 
q

you were too busy collecting stones.

I

,t:

Himanshu Aswani
VI -A



From our little ones.

THE PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN THE SWORD

"The pen is mightier than the sword" means that words and communication are more oowerful
than wars and violent disputes. "The pen is mightier than the sword" was coined bv Edward
Bulwer Lytton in his play Richelieu.

It also suggests that wriften material like books or poetry have more influence than fighting or
war. Let me ask you alla question. lf "the pen is mightierthan the sword", which of the following
is more powerful?r\n idea, a nuclear bomb ora long knife? The answer is "an idea',.

We understand from it that ideas are more effective than violence, Since the pen rs used to
express ideas and the sword is used to express one's will by superior violence, the statement
really means that ideas are more influential than violence. The sword has a physical effect; it
hardly affects the rnind and the spirit, while the pen affects the mind, intellect and spirit.

Persuading peoplel is easier and more effective than forcing them. Example; The declaration of
Independence. Once the constitution of India was written the words were branded into the
hearts and souls of the warriors who fought for independence. The defeat of the English at the
hands of the Americans was a foregone conclusion. These words continue to inspire today
people around the world and no matter how mighty the sword and how oppressive the tyrant,
when man chooses to be free, he will be free.

I would like to conclude by saying ,,lf seen one day of war, you would prayrto God that
you neverseeanoilrer

Farah Pankhania
VII - A



..WELL BEGUN IS HALF D

*r**"q,
ffi

As the practically perfect, ever practical and

wondrously magical Mary Poppins says, "well

begun is half done" These are wise words to

keep in mrnd, As we step into a new year or even

an academic year, keep your goals ready' your

resolutions in mind, and work towards it' Well your

work is half done, because it'swellbegun'

lf any work is begun in a well planned manner, by

involving emotions, dedication, considering its

loop holes or problems that may arise, such a

beginning of work is considered half the wort<

already done. This proverb simply stresses on the importance of planning and knowledge in

our life. Whenever faced with a challenge, go through it step by step. This is a good beginning

and avoids confusion. Keep the following steps in mind when you begin any wgrk'

strength- You have it and you must use itfor a good beginning' challenge- Take up challenges

oneneedstocreatethechangeifrequired,Herp-use aperson,atechnicalareaofstudy,an

activity, an action, to make a good beginning. lf you follow this, the outcome, or the goal,

however difficult, will be achievable.

Beginninga prolectwellmakes iteasiertodothe rest. onceyou have begun a projectwell, you

don,t need to put in much effort. Take an example of a cricket match. lf the players are able to

make a good score of arou nd 150 in the first 10 overs, then it becomes easier to win the match '

In this way we may conclude, that work begun with complete confidence, strategy and lots of

faith and a positive attitude, surely, will help you succeed with flying colours'

Sanjana Pawar

VI _A



From our little ones.

Vani Salooja
vilt-A

Religious vtews otlconscience usually see it as linked to a mora lity that is within all huma ns, to be abeneficent universe or to divinity.
Buddha linked conscience with compassion for those who tolerate cravings and suffering in the:world until right conduct overtakes our mind. lt is the label given to atiiibutes comprising ofknowledge aboutgood and evil, thata soulacquires from the completion of acts over many, man),lifetimes. Morally rightaction helps "purifythe ireart" anJ provioes mentaltranquility.
Buddha links the positive aspect of conscience to a pure heart and acalm well directed mind:"when the mind is face to face with the truth". The word "consciencu,, i, O.ni.i;;iirr il. iri;word "conscientiia" meaning "knowledge of something not widely known,, The English wordimplies internal awareness of a moral standard in th6 mind concerning the qualrty of one,smottves, as well as;a consciousness of our own acttons.
All human beings are born free and equal in dignity and rights. They are endowedwlth reason and r:onscience and should act iowjrdt onE anothei in a spirit ofbrotherhood.
"Our duty is to compose our character, not to compose booKs, not to win batttesand provinces, but to achieve order and tranquirity in our conduct. one mustnever let the fire in one's soul die, for the time will in'evitably come when lt will beneeded' And he nrho chooses povertyfor himself ano loves it, possesses agreattreasure and will hear the voice of hii conscience address him more cLeairy newho hears that voice, which is God's greatest gift, in his innermost oling anofollows it, finds in it a friend at last.



Fram our little ones.

THINKING GREEN

It's good to think green, thinking green leads to living green

and we will all live longer, happier lives on our big blue planet if

we live green. lt's all about "going green" these days. Whether

wantrng to use fewer resources to save money, help the

environment, or do both. Many people are trying to ltve a

"greener" Iifestyle.

The following tips offer a few ideas on how to reduce negative

im oact on the environ ment:

1) Replace your bulbs with energy-efficient compact

fl uorescent light bu I bs.

Landscape using drought-tolerant plants which require very little watering. There are many

beautiful drought-tolerant plants available, from flowers to trees, to exotic-looking cacti and

succulents.

Walk or bike more often. On fair-weather days, why not enjoy a brisk walk to your destrnation

instead of driving? In addition to reducing your use of fossil fuels, this is a great way to get

more exercise and enjoy the fresh air.

Recvcle is the new'mantra'. Many materials like paper, cardboard, cans, plastics and glass

can be recycled into new Products.

v
.-#
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tr\

6)

Reduce the resources you COnSUme. Bringing a reusable Canvas bag to the

grocery store instead of using disposable grocery sacks can reduce the

waste of energy and natural resources. carrying a reusable cloth bag is

better for the environ ment, even though it req uires Some water to wash it'

Compost vegetable scraps and grass clippings. Composting will help the

environ ment as well as give you rich, orga nic matter to add to you r ga rden '

Akshay Pillai
VII- B
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TAKING CARE OF NATURE

Humans are responsible for all negative things here on earth. Most people are blithely unaware
and naive and they think it is not really a big deal to save our planet. Taking care of nature has
become one of the im portant aspects to save our home, pla net Ea rth. lf we do not take a step to
save and take care of nature and depend on others to do the same, then nobody can stop our
planetfrom gettingextinct. We can take care of nature bv:

1. Recycling waste.

2. Disposing trash in the proper place.

3. Conserving water.

4' Calculate your carbon foot print, then evaluate it and set a goal to reduce it.
5. Drive a car that gets above average mileage and use a car only when necessary ano

most important form a car pool.

Ride a bicycle instead of a car.

Save electricity.

Plant trees as often as possible.

Do not buy wooden furniture but metar ones.

that can last for a longer period of time.
Stop using plastic as much as possible.

Last but not the least convince others to do the same.

Aditya Prasad
vill
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..DEVELOPING YOUR TALENT IS IMPORTANT.''

My Dear friends God has given each one of us some special ability

or talent which we need to discover in ourselves. Most people are

unware of what talents they are gifted with. So how do we discover

them? The easiest way is to find out which things we are most

interested in and we can do better and quicker than others. These

are exactly the things in which our talent is hidden . Once we have

discovered this talent next comes the stage of its development.

This is the hardest and the most difficult part. One is required to

practice a nd work timelessly to be a n expert.

All the successful people have first carefully observed their

interest, found out what talent they are gifted with and worked

timelessly to become better than most. So dear friends get set and

GO!!l

Thank you,
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Shanice Gaynor
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..A THING OF BEAUTY IS JOY FOREVER.''

A good book or a poem gtves us tmmense pleasure long after we have finished reading it. lt

becomes a source of joy whenever we recall it. Material or objects are source of joy to our

senses. In the same manner good ideas and pleasant thoughts stay with us for a lifetime.

lf a person in need is helped by someone , that act of kindness will be

remembered by him forever and it will always be a thing he would remember

with joy.

A poem with a title "A Thing Of Beauty is Joy Forever" written by John Keats

implies the same thing . A'thing' here is not only a concrete object but also

noble thoughts and good actions. So, let all our actions, our behaviour, be

sou rce of joy to everyone so that the world becomes a better place to live in '

@



A Great many deaths occur or a result of accidents. Accidents are also responsible for a lot of
injuries, both serious and minor. In many cases these accidents could have bean prevented if
people had just been a bit more careful. Not enough of us think about safety.

Ta ke road accidents for exa m ple, police say that for too ma ny facilities a nd inju ries on ou r roads
are caused by people driving vehicles too fast . Drivers should observe the speed limits and
make our roads a safer place for all of us .

Police also say that the number of accidents could be greatly reduced if drivers concentrated
more on their driving. Too often, drivers are thinking about work problems, talking to
passengers in the car, reading a map, eating a snack or even talking on a mobile phone. In
some countries, it is illegal to use a hand - held mobile phone while driving, but some drivers
ignore this law.

Pedestrians, also should take care on roads so that they do not cause road accidents. lt is
important that they cross on pedestrian crossings when these are available, if there are no
crossings, pedestrians should look both ways before crossing. To many people just rush across
roads without payi ng attention.

Specially the bikers in Pune arevery careless and do not wear helmets. We must all obev such
rulesto make our India stand last in death ratings.

Manasi Gondhalekar
VI -A
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NOISE POLLUTION IS DISPLEASING.

Human animal or machine created sound disrupts the activity or balance of human life. No one

on earth can escape the sound that causes a nuisance in the eyes of the beholder' Noise is a

disturbance to the human environment that is escalating at such a high rate, that it will become a

major threat to quality of human lives. There are numerous effects on the human environment

due to the increase in noise pollution. The source of most outdoor noise worldwide is

transportation systems, car alarms, factory machinery, construction work and loudspeakers' But

we, as good citizens, can always contribute to curb noise pollution around us by-

Followingthese rules :

i) Don't blast music on the radio , computers or speakers . Be considerate of your own cars

and the others around You.

2) Don't slam doors, close them with only as much force as needed.

3) Turn off the TV or Rad io when you aren't actually listening to tt.

4) Don'tshout.Havecivilconversationscallsomeone,orgofindtheminsteadofyelling across

the street for them.

Noise reduction starts with all of us. Everybody can turn down therr speakers a notch. We can

also help by discouraging airport expansion and instead supporting high-speed mail system'

Lasly, I would like to conclude saying "Be the kind of a person who is a part of the solution, Not a

part of the problem, and I am sure we can contribute to a major extent, by maintaining silence in

the classes and not pollutingthe school corridors with a lot of noise!ll

Simran Saggu
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..IMPORTANCE 
OF PRAYER''

Prayers are important, and your own prayers are important as well. God wants to hear from
you, and he can not do that if you are not speakingto him. Whatever our state of life - personal,
professional or public, the interior recollection in silence before god, is the most important
attitude of prayer, putting in use contact with the one who is our source. We cannot change
God's heart through prayer, but it is God himself who changes our hearts as well as those, for
wnom we pray.

The harder the knocks, the more is he admired and loved by The Beneficent lord. Faith in God
makes the deliverer optimistic, so that he can fight the batfle of life, with the hope ano courage
for if prayer cannot change God's heart, without prayer the door of our soul remains closed
and the power of God will notgo in by force. ls as we go astray, we commit sins, God exposes us
to trials and tribulations, sorrow and pains, with a view to bringing us to our senses and
showing us the right path. Sorrow and pain are excellent efficient teachers for those spirits that
recognize God. They often help the speedy evolution of the spirits.

Apart from these considerations, if we continue praying persistenfly, with faith, vigour and
patience the beneficent, Merciful Lord is found to relieve us of the unhappy situation, in which
we may have been placed. You pray today for the fulfillment of a wish, but it is not certain,
wnen your prayers will be granted. Your wish, through the power of your prayer, will be
granted. You are sure to receive some other blessing from God, far better than what you
desired, But fervent prayers for quick relief are often immediatelv
granted, after six months or perhaps six years. lf it is not then vou

are sure to receive some other blessing from
God, far better than what you desired. ,,Seek

help with patience and prayers", is a teaching of
the Holy Quran. God takes his own time in
granting wishes.

Insiya Kachwalla
VII_A
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..TIME AND TIDE WAIT FOR NONE''

Tlme is a very precious commodity. No one can stop the march of time. Time once lost can

never be gained back. This is illustrated very well by a touching story of a brother and sister.

Story:

There was once a brother and sister. They loved each other very much. They had a quarrel. In

anger, the girl slapped her brother, in hurt, the brother ran away lo a far off place. After

sometime the sister realized her mistake and wanted to apologise. Then she waited for her

brother at the gates of the house. But it was too late. While running her brother never saw

where hewasgoingand came undera racingtruckand died'

Therefore, the sister never met her brother again'

So go ahead and give your lrfe a best shot. One should live as if there's no tomorrow, Because

TIMEAND TIDEWAIT FOR NONE.

Kanishka Thapan
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From our little ones.

AN INTERVIEW WITH OUR SCHOOL BUS DRIVER

We are the members; of our very own school, The Bishop s Co Ed School, Unclri and we all know the
school consists of both people working in higher and lower positions. The achievements of thrs schocl
are not only because of the administrative Heads, Students, Teachers and other staff, but also
because of the workerrs and support staff who work equally in their respective capacity.

l, KaustavSaikia,asl.udentof Vlll-Bof TheBishopsCo-EdSchool, Undriwouldliketoelaborateo'
an interview I had with one of ourschool bus drivers, Mr \/irendra.

THE INTERVIEW:

Students (Kaustav): Tr:ll us a bout you r work experience?

Driver (Virendra): I have been driving since the year 1998; it has been about twelve vears in thrs;
career.

student: Tell us someth ing a bout you r prevrous job experience?

Driver:Previouslylhadbreenworkingasatouristbusdriv'eratmyvillageinMaharashtra.

student: why d id you choose to come away from home to work here'?

Driver: Actually in the villiage my salary was low and over here they piay us quite a good amount.

student: Please tell us a bout the responsibilities a nd a uthority that v,oU have as a school bus d rrver.

,rii{i,$;&iW



Driver: We have to be very careful and responsible as there is a mixed group of students. The

conductor and I are the authorities in the bus and we make the naughty children sit in front, close to

me while the conductor takes care of the rest. There are certain rules which the students must follow

for example, they need to maintain a certain level of noise and not be too loud, they are not allowed to

move around, or lrtterthe bus or peep out of the windows. lt is a tough task butwe manage it. We even

have to follow a certain speed limit and obey traffic rules and make sure that we reach and leave

school at the a I lotted ti mi ngs.

Student: What a re some of the challenges you have faced at work, a nd how have you overcome them?

Driver: As a driver even we have to face challenges, but not as much because we obey all the rules

and regulations and have adopted a policy of doing everything at least ten minutes earlier and this

makes uptime just incaseanystudentsare lateto board the bus.

Student; Tell us about you r daily routine at school.

Driver: We have to arrive at 6 a.m. in the morning and leave at 5 p.m. after our work is done forthe day.

Student: Tell us something a bout you r d riving license.

Driver: Our license is not different from that of a normal four wheeler driver. Basically it's only our type

of transoort section'that is different otherwise it is more or less the same. We have to renew it every

0ne year.

Student: please elaborate on the qualifications which you need to have to be in the position of a driver.

Diver: We need to have our bus driving license, policy records and a special bus driving badge for this

job.

Student: Apart from a good sa la ry, what other benef its do you people get?

Driver: Apart from our salary, we get a life insurance of one lakh and also get the

advantage of admitting one of our children in this school free of cost which is

undoubtedly a big advantage.

Student: So, are you satisf ied with your job?

Driver: Yes, very much.so this interview of a school bus driver certainly proves

their imoortance and shows that they play a very important role in the school

and the lives of the students.
Kaustuv Saikia



OUR SCHOOT GARDEN

As we come through the iron gates of our school and

onto the driveway leaving behind the husile and

bustle of traffic in a city, we cannot but help realize

that we have entered the safe haven of our school and

move onto one sight for sore eyes, our school garden!

Nestled at the base of modern technology, it's lovely

fragrance wafts across as if to embrace everv child.

parent and teacher, welcoming each one of them to feast their eyes on the wonderful array of

petuniasand rosesof variegated colours. And justto letyou knowthatweare notalone, butare joined

by a host of birds of different species, the one additional treat that I look forward to, at our schoor

ga rden.

Our school garden grows, undisturbed by the challenges around it, as if to remind us that much like

ou r school, the world is not such a d ifficu lt place if we look after it, just like the ga rdener looks after ou r

school garden. The gardener tills the ground to soften it and to allow the roots of the flowers to take a

firm grip. He then tends to them, by watering them, so that they thirst no more, pulls out the weeos

that could choke them. Much like our teachers who tend a parl of our lives, till and soften tne

opportunities that are to take place in our lives, to enable us take a firm grip of them, satisfies our thirst

for knowledge and helps us pull outthe challenges that could hinder us.

Then just when you think we have seen all that our school has to offer through

the year, towards the end of it, we are greeted by beautiful poinsettias as if to

remind us there is a New Year dawning and life only gets better, bringing

renewed hope, faith, peace, dreams and renewed flowers, of coursel Zoie Lena Abraham
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i) q-dT{rdifi Fr<r 6ri dnmr fr TS,
qd g-{i qrar rft dff fcr t t

(o.rfrrqr{)

r) d Wriib 3ra'Yn fi Tqf otar B,

{6 GTci Gn-qtJUr roz orar B r

1ry6ot gea)

l) eTrflur 6 ql+*cr rgsu fi
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S PARLKLES
Stepping out at night, one cannot help but notice the wide array of stars in all their resplendently

bright and sparkling splendour. This reminds us of our own little world tucked away in this corner of

the universe where everyone has been created so uniquely, gifted with different abilities and learning

styles.

In Sparkles, this is understood and recognized. The children learn to appreciate firsttheir own selves

and those around them. What may appear challenging at first is made surmountable just by the
presentation of the matter. Various activities such as art, music, theatre, culinary activities and

computer aided learning are conducted in the sparkles class room to help us achieve this objective.

The classroom itself is welcoming with a colourful display of the latest activities done in sparkles. In a

corner is a microcosm of their world i a play area! Here the children play unmindful about all around

them and give full expression to their imagination. The warmth and the positive atmosphere are

infective.

What an amazingopportunity to put a smile on their faces, help them realize their true potential and

shine and sparkle in this little corner of the world!
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Play up Bishop's! never let our colours fall.
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Music, the greatest good that mortals know, and
all of heaven we have below.




